


Luxury that treads lightly…
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Over-water Villas
Step into the ocean from your private balcony, or quietly 
watch the sun slip into the sea from the pool.







Spectacular views of the open ocean from the privacy of 
your own beach. Relax on your daybed and listen to the sea 

lapping at the sand or enjoy an intimate dining experience 
in your sala on the water’s edge.







Jungle Villas
Nestled in the rainforest canopy, 
overlooking the open ocean, with your choice 
of sunrise or sunset views. Pure privacy.







Song Saa’s two-bedroom Royal Villa is perched over the water in one of the most discreet and exquisite 
locations on our island. Arrive by boat to your private jetty and enter your expansive villa, where you will want 
for nothing. The perfect vantage point to take in vibrant Cambodian sunsets.    

Royal Villa



Food
Our menus are inspired by the surrounding environment. They feature 
sustainably sourced local ingredients that celebrate the natural gifts of the 
islands in a delicate fusion of traditional Khmer and  Western cuisines.



Sitting just off the island's shoreline and surrounded by sea, this is 
a spectacular spot to indulge your senses. A short stroll on the 
boardwalk leaves you in a box seat for dramatic sunsets, seascapes 
and vivid starry nights. Staffed by world-class chefs and featuring 
contemporary Cambodian cuisine.

Vista Bar and Restaurant  





Pool side dining 
Relax pool side as you embark on a sensual and enlightening 
culinary journey. The menu from the Vista Bar and Restaurant will take 
you across Cambodia. And you won't have to move an inch.





Drift Wood Bar
The Driftwood Bar is situated on the sand, offering a serene 
setting for sunset drinks and casual dining. Indulge in tapas 
and gourmet pizza from the wood-fired oven and BBQ.





In-villa Dining
If you can't bring yourself to leave your villa, we will deliver relaxed, casual 
dishes to your door. Dine under the stars with your toes in your private pool. 



Destination Dining
An intimate breakfast, lunch or dinner at one of our exquisite 
hideaway locations will create memories to last a life time. 
Experience a menu designed exclusively to your tastes.
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And when you are ready, fold up your picnic rug and board our private speed 
boat for the return trip to Song Saa, via the stunning coast of Koh Rong.





At Song Saa Private Island we strive 
to embrace the Buddhist tradition of 
‘metta bhavana’ or loving kkindness. 
We are inspired by the Buddhist 
principle of reverence for all beings 
and aim to follow the tradition 
of offering blessings to others. 

Song Saa s focus on conservation 
and ‘luxury that treads lightly’ is a 
commitment to source only sustainable, 
wild harvested natural products from 
artisan producers, in ways that benefit 
local communities. 

The results of this perfect union are the 
Song Saa Sanctuaries - places of 
peace and gentleness where mind, 
body and soul are restored to their 
natural stillness and harmony. 
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Song Saa 
Island Resort

Singapore to 
Sihanoukville
(Private Jet) 
1.5 hours

Hong Kong to 
Sihanoukville
(Private Jet) 
2.5 hours

Bangkok to 
Sihanoukville
(Private Jet)

1 hour

Sihanoukville

Sihanoukville 
Airport

Phnom Penh

 Siem Reap

Siem Reap
Cambodia Angkor Air operate
45 minute flights to Sihanoukville 
from Siem Reap
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